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Company vision

Becoming a world-renowned inkjet ink manufacturer and 

solution provider

Creating a digital new life for mankind

Company philosophy

Science, Honesty, Transcendency, Environmental friendly

Digital Hongsam

18 years 
focus on
 inkjet ink

13 
subsidiaries
 and offices

9 
national 

invention 
patents

14 years 
national 

high-tech
 enterprise

Products 
selling to 

more than 60 
countries

Catalog

Digital Textile Printing Ink

JETTEXTILE   Textile Pigment Ink

ReactoMe   Reactive Ink

SILKMATE   Acid Ink

HOTME   

HOTME   High Temperature Disperse Ink

HOTME   Low Sublimation Ink

High Light Fastness Sublimation Ink

Temperature 

Digital Advertising And Image Printing Ink

Nano Water Based Pigment Ink

EverNew   High Light Fastness Ink

Digital Printing Ink

JETALL  Water Based Pigment Ink

LED-UV Ink

Inkjet Film/Engraver Ink

Special Water Based Pigment Ink

Company Honor

Auxiliary Products

RCT(Rapid Color Technology)



Company's development history

Zhengzhou Hongsam Digital Science and Technology Co.,Ltd was established in 2001, 

focused on research of inkjet ink for 18 years, dedicated to the development, production

and sales of inkjet inks. At the same time, it provides complete digital printing solutions, 

can provide professional and efficient pre-sales, sales and after-sales service.

With independent intellectual property and brand, hongsam the leading manufacturer of 

inkjet ink in China, it is solution provider in integrated application, providing quality products 

and solutions to customers in more than 60 countries and regions around the world.

Zhengzhou Hongsam
Digital Science and 
Technology Co.,Ltd 
was established

In 2001

China's first water based
nano pigment ink “Century
Hongcai” was launched by 
Hongsam

In 2003

  Hongsam was awarded the
 “National High-Tech Enterprise” 
  certification, and released 
  JETTEXTILE   textile pigment ink

In 2005

Hongsam obtained the 
first national invention patent

In 2008

HONGSAM   and other 6 
trademarks were certificated 
as the national registered 
trademark

In 2009

In 2010
Hongsam was recognized as 
a municipal-level enterprise 
and technology center

In 2011
ReactoMe   reactive dye ink was
listed in Recommended Catalogue of 
Advanced Technology for Energy Saving 
and Emission Reduction in China 
Printing and Dyeing Industry

In 2012
Hongsam passed the 
ISO 9001:2008 quality 
management system certification

 Two national invention 
 patents were authorized

In 2013
Hongsam won four national 
invention patents

HOTME   direct disperse dye ink
was listed in the Recommended 
Catalogue of Advanced Technology 
for Energy Saving and Emission 
Reduction in China Printing and 
Dyeing Industry

In 2014
Hongsam became the 
first domestic inkjet ink 
listed company 

Participated in the formulation 
of four textile inkjet ink 
industry standards

In 2015
Hongsam was recognized 
as the sixth batch of innovative pilot 
enterprises in Zhengzhou City

In 2016
JETTEXTILE   textile pigment ink
was listed in the Recommended 
Catalogue of Advanced Technology 
for Energy Saving and Emission 
Reduction in China Printing and 
Dyeing Industry

In 2017
Hongsam won the ninth national invention patent
 
The acid ink, disperse ink and textile
pigment ink passed the ECO PASSPORT 
certification of OEKO-TEX

In 2018
The HONGSAM   trademark obtained the international
registration of Madrid and obtained the international 
trademark certificate

SILKMATE   acid dye ink was listed in the 
Recommended Catalogue of Advanced 
Technology for Energy Saving and Emission 
Reduction in China Printing and Dyeing 
Industry

The colors always say more…



Textile Pigment Ink

1. Hongsam is the  holder of textile pigment ink in China with independent intellectual property right.

2. Hongsam is the first drafting unit of the national industry standard for textile pigment ink.

3. JETTEXTILE   textile pigment ink has passed the ECO-PASSPORT certification of the OEKO-TEX.

4. Textile pigment ink successfully selected in “10th Batch of Advanced Technology Recommendations 

    for Energy Saving and Emission Reduction of China Printing and Dyeing Industry Association” in 2016.

5. Suitable for printing on cotton, artificial cotton, nylon, polyester cotton, nylon cotton and blended fabrics.

6. Excellent color performance, unique bright red configuration, wider color gamut.

7. Washing, rubbing and light fastness meet or exceed national standards.

8. HD type high-brightness pigment ink suitable for garment, cut piece and cotton socks printing. 

    The color vividness can be compared with reactive ink.

9. RCT rapid color technology(no pre-treatment and post-treatment) solution with leading innovation.

10.The process is simple, no need to steam or wash, saving energy.

11. Good fluency, excellent printing performance, and safe for print head.

12. Supporting pre-treatment and post-treatment ink spray to form a professional waterless digital printing 

      solution with ultra-short process.

patent

®

Cotton,Polyester,Linen,Polyester,Modal,Nylon

Ready-made clothing, Denim Shoes Hat T-shirt
Cut pieces, Cotton socks, Sportswear

, , , ,

Washing fastness 60℃
(ISO 105-C10)

Rubbing fastness
(ISO 105-X12)

Light fastness
(ISO 105-B02)

Discoloration

Staining

Dry rubbing 
fastness
Wet rubbing 
fastness

Washing fastness 60℃
(ISO 105-C10)

Rubbing fastness
(ISO 105-X12)

Light fastness
(ISO 105-B02)

Discoloration

Staining

Dry rubbing 
fastness
Wet rubbing 
fastness

Suitable print head

Print Head

www.hongsam.cn

Y707 Application

Color fastness

HD Application

Color fastness



Reactive Ink

1.Hongsam is the holder of reactive ink in China with independent intellectual property right.

2.Hongsam is the first drafting unit of the national industry standard for reactive dye ink.

3.ReactoMe   reactive ink successfully selected in “ 5th Batch of Advanced Technology Recommendations 

    for Energy Saving and Emission Reduction of China Printing and Dyeing Industry Association” in 2011.

4.High-density (HD) ink design, 10-50% higher than other inks in the industry, reducing costs.

5.Complete chromatogram, colorful, wide color gamut, more than a dozen color configurations are available.

6.A variety of reds are available, especially Chinese red.

7.High fixation rate, saving dyes and reducing sewage treatment pressure.

8.Excellent fluency for high speed continuous printing.

9.The PH value of the ink is stable, and the print head is not crroded to ensure the safety of the print head.

10. Environmental friendly and does not contain any illegal chemical components. It meets  environmental 

       protection requirements for export to Europe and the United States.

patent 

®

Cotton Linen Viscose Wool Silk Bamboo fiber, , , , , 

Ultra high concentration丨ink saving 30-50%

Ink color density comparison chart

Four different red丨offer more choices

Magenta 6B Fresh Magenta 4B Red 2B China Red Blue Black Red Black

High-density black also provides different shades of light to meet customers’ needs!

Suitable print head

Print Head

Application

www.hongsam.cn www.hongsam.cn

Ink color density comparison chart

Hongsam

H ink

L ink

T ink



  Acid Ink

1. Hongsam is the  holder of acid ink in China with independent intellectual property right.

2. Hongsam is the drafting unit of national industry standards for acid ink.

3. SILKMATE   acid ink is approved by the ECO-PASSPORT (Environmental Pass) of OEKO-TEX.

4. SILKMATE    acid ink successfully selected as “12th Batch of Recommended Advanced Technology 

      for Energy Saving and Emission Reduction of China Printing and Dyeing Industry Association”.

5. Complete chromatogram, bright color and high saturation.

6. Provide high light fastness ink to meet the level 6 light fastness standard in 160 hours light.

7. Provide fluorescent ink such as fluorescent red and fluorescent yellow.

8. High fixing rate, less washing and floating color, reducing the pressure of sewage treatment.

9. Unique ink formula, solve the problem of low cyan fixing rate and poor washing fastness.

10.Made of high-purity acid dye, high fluency, suitable for industrial continuous printing.

11.The ink is weakly alkaline and does not damage the print head, the PH value is stable to 

       ensure print head safe.

patent

®

®

Silk Wool Nylon Fur Nylon Carpet, , , , , 

Suitable print head

Print Head

Application

www.hongsam.cn www.hongsam.cn



High Light Fastness InkSublimation 

1.Hongsam is the holder of disperse ink in China with independent intellectual property right.

2.Hongsam is the drafting unit of national industry standards for disperse dye ink.

3.Environmentally friendly, the ink has passed the ECO-PASSPORT certification of OEKO-TEX .

4. In 2013, Hongsam disperse ink was successfully selected as the “Recommended Catalogue of 

    the 7th Batch of Advanced Technology for Energy Saving and Emission Reduction of China 

    Printing and Dyeing Association”.

5.Specially developed and manufactured for the needs of high light fastness to meet the customers' 

    professional needs in the field of high light fastness.

6.High saturation, excellent color and detail reproducibility.

7.Washing, rubbing and light fastness meet or exceed national standards.

8.High transfer rate, dark color, 10-30% less than ordinary ink when printing.

9.Excellent compatibility, can be applied to digital printers of different boards.

10.Excellent fluency and open time, safe for print head, suitable for industrial continuous printing.

patent 

Polyester Clothing Carpet Curtain Tent, , , , 

Suitable print head

Print Head

Application

Washing fastness 60℃
(ISO 105-C10)

Rubbing fastness
(ISO 105-X12)

Light fastness
(ISO 105-B02)

Discoloration

Staining

Dry rubbing 
fastness
Wet rubbing 
fastness

Color fastness

www.hongsam.cn www.hongsam.cn



 High Temperature Disperse Ink

1. Hongsam is the patent holder of disperse ink in China with independent intellectual property right.

2. Hongsam is the drafting unit of national industry standard for disperse ink.

3. Environmentally friendly, the product has passed the ECO-PASSPORT certification of OEKO-TEX.

4. In 2013, Hongsam disperse ink was successfully selected as the “Recommended Catalogue of the 

    Seventh Batch of Advanced Technology for Energy Saving and Emission Reduction of China Printing and 

    Dyeing Association”.

5. High temperature disperse ink no sublimes. Designed for high sublimation fastness and high 

    transfer fastness, it solves the problem of easy color transfer of disperse ink in the industry.

6. Standards for marking the fastness of traditional disperse dye on screen printing, especially for 

    industrial digital printing and shoe materials and bras that require secondary high temperature molding, 

    it successfully overcomes the secondary contamination problem of sublimation ink.

7. The printing effect is exquisite and natural, the layers are distinct, the color is bright and not blooming.

8. Excellent compatibility, can be applied to different boards of digital printers.

9. Excellent fluency and open time, safe for print head, suitable for the safety, stability and sustainability 

    requirements of industrial mass production.

Suitable print head

Print Head

Application

Polyester, high-end clothing

www.hongsam.cn www.hongsam.cn



Low Temperature Disperse Ink

1. Hongsam is the patent holder of disperse ink in China with independent intellectual property right.

2. Hongsam is the drafting unit of national industry standards for disperse ink.

3. Environmentally friendly, passed the ECO-PASSPORT certification of OEKO-TEX.

4. In 2013, Hongsam disperse dye ink was successfully selected as the “Recommended 

    Catalogue of the Seventh Batch of Advanced Technology for Energy Saving and Emission 

    Reduction of China Printing and Dyeing Association”.

5. Bright color, wide color gamut, can provide a variety of color configurations.

6. High saturation, excellent color and detail reproducibility.

7. Compatible with different types of print heads, and digital printers of different boards.

8. Excellent fluency and start-up, care for the print head.

9. Provide (HD type) high-density ink, high transfer rate, darker color, 10-30% 

    less than ordinary ink.

Suitable print head

Print Head

Application

Polyester, Clothing, Home textile, Carpet

www.hongsam.cn www.hongsam.cn



 Nano Water Based Pigment Ink

1. In 2003, the first generation of water based nano pigment ink was launched,

    Hongsam is the first manufacturer of nano pigment ink in China.

2. 18 years of technology accumulation, extensive customer application experience, 

    excellent reputation, top pigment brand.

3. Preferred top quality raw materials, stable ink system, care for the print head.

4. Nano-grade resin wrapping technology, excellent gloss and fastness.

5. Excellent fluency, excellent continuous printing performance, reducing ink waste.

6. Complete chromatogram, bright color, wide color gamut, comparable to OEM ink.

7. Excellent waterproof, anti-scratch, anti-light, UV resistance, no fading in 75-100 years indoors.

8. The print head is safe and can be quickly restored to the best state after a long shutdown.

Application

Image output, Water-based coated cloth Art reproduction,
Advertising graphic printing, Waterproof photo paper printing, Silk cloth printing,
Art paper printing, Canvas printing, Light box printing, Rice paper printing

printing, 

Compared color density values

Color 
Ink maximum  density value referencecolor

Hongsam ink

Substitute ink

Original ink

Print on coated rice paper

Color
Ink

Hongsam ink

Substitute ink

Original ink

maximum  density value referencecolor

Suitable print head

Time-tested, true color does not change
Companionship is the longest confession

You are responsible for the beauty, 

"I" am responsible for the perfect display
Colorful and delicate

www.hongsam.cn www.hongsam.cn

Print on art paper



High Light Fastness Dye Ink

1. Preferred raw materials, the ink drops are smooth and uniform, and the quality is stable.

2. EverNew high light fastness water based dye ink greatly enhances light resistance levelof red system, 

    so that red and orange parts are more light-resistant and color gamut much wider.

3. Print professional images can still maintain the relative balance after color decay, so that printed portrait 

    is more three-dimensional, more lively.

4. High ink saturation, pure color, wide color gamut.

5. Strong tinting strength, bright and pure color, no crystalline substances after long time use.

6. Using high light fastness dyes and auxiliaries, chemical reaction of pigments is slow under illumination,

    prolonging light fastness of pattern, and super-strong UV resistance is 5-10times than ordinary dye ink.

7. Good ink fluency , fine particles, care for the print head, efficient and safe.

8. High image definition, the ink has suitable permeability, dryness and moisture retention, 

    high sharpness of the edges of the image, and neat lines.

Application: high-end image output, advertising graphics printing, OA office use, etc.

Note: All the above samples were carried out under the same test conditions 
(irradiated in a 60 °C uvc wave UV light box), and all were tested using the same scanner.

Suitable print head Say "NO" to fade, and only work for "
good moments without discoloration"

www.hongsam.cn

Light resistance compare

Before T ink lighting After T ink lighting Before G ink lighting After G ink lighting Before T ink lighting After T ink lighting Before G ink lighting After G ink lighting

Before D ink lighting After D ink lighting Before EverNew lighting After EverNew lighting Before D ink lighting After D ink lighting Before EverNew lighting After EverNew lighting



 Water Based Pigment Ink 
(Environmental Latex Ink)

1. Environmental friendly, meets various strict safety and environmental protection requirements.

2. Preferred top raw materials, ink is stable , care for the print head.

3. Vivid color, smooth and delicate image with high saturation.

4. Good fluency, excellent continuous printing performance, can meet industrial production requirements.

5. Waterproof, sunscreen, scratch resistant, excellent fastness.

6. Unique formula design, which can quickly dry on the medium, provide a wide range of media suitability, 

    and keep the print head fully wet when the equipment is in standby.

7. The print head is safe, and it can be quickly restored to the best state after a long shutdown.

Suitable print head

Application

PVC, PU, Film, Cardboard, Wallpaper, Wallcloth, Copper paper, Interior,
Graphic fast printing, Digital proofing, Short board printing

Environmental protection is our bottom line

Multi-media printing is our pursuit

PU imitation leather Wallpaper and wallcloth

tote bag hardcover written sports ball

Restaurant menu

coated paper double-sided printing

Eco Bag

www.hongsam.cn www.hongsam.cn



Special Water Based Pigment Ink

Corrugated paper special pigment ink

1. Unique pigment treatment technology to reduce pigment infiltration and 

    form high density and high saturation patterns

2. Excellent waterproof and scratch-resistant fastness

3. Smooth and delicate image with vivid color

Special pigment ink for offset paper

1 Preferred top pigment, average particle size ≤ 200nm (D90)

2.Ultra high black density, and a variety of special color inks

3.Excellent waterproof performance

4.Excellent continuous printing performance

5.Care for the print head, suitable for high-speed continuous printing

.

Special pigment ink for grain paper 

1.Unique pigment treatment technology to reduce pigment infiltration and form 

    high density and high saturation patterns

2.Unique ink formula, no cracking or bursting during post-processing

3.Smooth and delicate image with vivid color

4.High temperature treatment, high temperature and high pressure treatment will not change color

5.Variety of special color inks are provided

Blank ink

1.Used with colored ink, providing better color and fastness

2.Use print head spray, to expand the applicability of the medium, 

   the medium does not need coating

higher 

Suitable print head

Print Head

www.hongsam.cn www.hongsam.cn



LED-UV Ink

1. Adopting the best environmental friendly raw materials, low VOC volatilization and safe. 

2. Excellent moisturizing performance, naturally stored with very little volatilization.

3. Excellent continuous printing performance, good fluency and protect print head.

4. Excellent adhesion, gloss and color expression, unique 3D relief effect, good touch feel.

5. The white ink has strong cover ability, bright color and no yellowing.

6. The printed product is resistant to high temperature stamping, resistant to freezing, 

    suitable for a variety of post-processing.

7. Flexible UV or hard UV ink can be selected for different media.

Flexible UV Ink features

1 lexible UV ink can be applied in a wide range of fields

2. High color saturation and good color reproduction

3. Excellent waterproof performance, strong weather resistance, the output image can be 

    preserved for a long time, the printed pattern will not crack when the material is twisted

. F

Leather, Plastic, Soft PVC, Soft shell,
Mobile phone holster

Application

Hard UV Ink features

1 Good adhesion to hard materials

2. Suit for light-reaction material printing, bright color, good fastness.

3. High saturation, strong 3D effect

. 

Application

Metal, Glass, Ceramic, Acrylic

Coating for HONGSAM LED-UV Ink

1.Well compatible with HONGSAM LED-UV inks

2.Good adhesion, low contractility, good inoxidizability

3.High washing fastness, rub fastness, boiling washing fastness, hardness, 

   scratch resistance. Non-discolouring, non-shedding in various temperature 

4.Different from other coatings made from epoxy resins, Hongsam coating does not have 

   the yellowing problem. It generates colorless transparent film on the surface of printing 

   material, brings vivid color, high brightness, excellent quality

5.Water based coating is colorless, odorless, non-toxic, non-corrosive and non-volatile, accords 

    with international environmental protection law and regulation, has passed EU certification

Application

Print on ceramic, glass, metal together with HONGSAM LED-UV Ink.

www.hongsam.cn www.hongsam.cn

Color:

Print head: Epson DX5/DX7, Ricoh, StarFire



Inkjet Ink for Film
1. Specially developed for inkjet printing on film, strong uv-blocking, high color and optical density.

2. High light-blocking efficiency. Clear and round edge of ink dots printed on film.

3. Fast drying for heavy ink printing, saving production time.

4. Stable quality, low diffusivity, no spread after long time storage, extremely suit for film 

    printing and long time storage.

5. High imagery density, extremely similarity with laser printing quality, easy for plate burning.

6. Suit for Epson, Roland, Mimaki, Mutoh piezoelectric printers.

7. Water based ink, friendly to environment.

Application

Package printing, Screen printing

Inkjet Ink for Engraver
1.High blackness and light-blocking efficiency. 

2.High adhesion, no blur of photographic

3.Fast drying for heavy ink printing, saving production time

4.Moderate adhesion and surface tension, extremely suit for inkjet engraver printing

5.Easy to clean

6.Suit for Epson, Roland, Mimaki, Mutoh piezoelectric printers

7.Water based ink, environment friendly

Clear and round edge of ink dots printed on engraver

Rotary screen printing, Flat screen printing

www.hongsam.cn

Application

Inkjet ink for All Kinds of Printers

One of the World’s Leading Manufacturers on Pigment Ink

ODM & OEM Services to Photo System Manufacturers 

www.hongsam.cn



Auxiliaries

Auxiliaries for Textile Pigment Ink

Pre-treatment 
Liquid for Textile 
Pigment Ink

9#A Pre-treatment
For cotton pre-treatment, improving 
color fastness, color brightness and 
pattern definition.

PP-01 Pre-treatment

For nylon taffeta pre-treatment, 
improving color fastness, color 
brightness and pattern sharpness.

Post-treatment 
Liquid for Textile 
Pigment Ink

PA-03 Color Fixing Agent

PA-04 Color Fixing Agent

Post-treat the fabric to improve 
color fastness.

 Post-treat the fabric to improve 
color fastness and textile softness.

Pre-treatment /Post-treatment 

for Textile Pigment Ink digital 

printing on 100% Cotton, 

Polyester/Cotton, Nylon/Cotton, 

Linen, Ammonia/Polyester, 

Modal, Nylon taffeta and other 

blended fabric.

ApplicationClassification Name Functions and Features

Auxiliaries for Reactive Dye Ink

ApplicationClassification Name Functions and Features

Pre-treatment 
Liquid for 
Reactive Dye Ink

Post-treatment 
Liquid for 
Reactive Dye Ink 

RP-01 Pre-treatment
Pre-treat the fabric to prevent ink 
infiltrate, improve pattern 
sharpness and color yield.

RW-01 Washing Liquid
Wash off the sizing agent and unfixed 
dyes after printing, prevent the 
background contamination.

RF-01 Color Fixing Agent Improve the color fastness.

Pre-treatment /Post-treatment for 

Reactive Dye Ink digital printing on

 cellulose fibre and protein fiber,

 including Cotton, Linen, Viscose,

 Bamboo fiber, Wool, Silk, etc. 

cellulose fibre and protein fiber.

Auxiliaries for Disperse Dye Ink

ApplicationClassification Name Functions and Features

Pre-treatment 
Liquid for 
Disperse Dye Ink

DP-02 Pre-treatment

Pre-treat the fabric to prevent ink
 infiltrate, improve pattern sharpness
 and color yield.

Pre-treatment for Disperse Dye Ink 
digital printing on all polyester fabric, 
like Clothing, Carpet, Curtain, Tent, 
Shoes, Bra, etc.

Auxiliaries for Acid Dye Ink

ApplicationClassification Name Functions and Features

Pre-treatment 
Liquid for 
Acid Dye Ink

Post-treatment 
Liquid for 
Acid Dye Ink

AP-01 Pre-treatment
Pre-treat the fabric to prevent ink 
infiltrate, improve pattern sharpness 
and color yield.

AP-02 Pre-treatment Improve the permeability of acid dye
ink on wool fabric.

AW-01 Washing Liquid

Wash off the sizing agent and 
unfixed dyes after printing, 
prevent the background 
contamination.

AF-01 Color Fixing Agent Improve the color fastness.

Pre-treatment/Post-treatment for 

Acid Dye Ink digital printing on Silk, 

Wool, Fur, Chinlon, Nylon, etc.

Other Products
ApplicationClassification Color Functions and Features

 Colorless
To clean and wet the pipeline 
and printhead.

To moisturize the printhead 
during long time storage or 
transportation.

 Colorless

 Colorless

 Colorless

To moisturize the printhead, avoid 
clogging during non-printing status.

To flush the pipelines and printhead 
when changing to Hongsam ink, 
or flush the slight-clogged.

 

Liquid for 
Pipeline & 
Head Cleaning

Liquid for 
Transportation

Printhead 
Protection 
Liquid

It’s necessary to first clean up the remaining

ink in the pipelines and printhead with pure 

water/deionized water before use. Do Not 

mix the cleaner with ink.

Cleaner for 
Textile Pigment 
Ink

Dr Cleaner for 
Textile Pigment
 Ink

  Light Blue

Light Red

To flush the pipelines and printhead 
when changing to Hongsam ink, or 
flush the slight-clogged.

It’s necessary to first clean up the 
remaining ink in the pipelines and 
printhead with pure water/deionized 
water. Do Not mix with ink.

Cleaner-6 for 
Textile Pigment
 Ink

To flush the heavily -clogged 
printhead if DrCleaner is not work.

It’s necessary to first clean up the 
remaining ink in the pipelines and 
printhead with pure water/deionized 
water. Do Not mix with ink.

www.hongsam.cn www.hongsam.cn

Clean up the remaining ink in the 

printhead with pure water/deionized 

water before refilling.



New lauched! Rapid Color Technology-Anhydrous digital printing 
without pretreatment, remove the Pain Points of pretreatment.

www .hongsam .cn

The Pain Points exist in Digital Pigment Printing: Pre-treatment

        

color performance and fastness. What they face in traditional:

Most customers need to do the pre-treatment, in order to get good Before After

Printing Contrast of RCT

a.Install own Padding Machines. Generally one padding machine will cost $15,000-45,000 

   per unit, even land, labor, power and water, etc cost not included yet.

b.Outsourcing for pretreatment. $0.3/meter has to be paid just for pre-treatment 

   handling, plus transport cost back and forth, more important, time is not 100% under control, 

   thus would affect the  order delivery safety.

c.Complicated for demo. It is pretreatment and dry requested that before ready to print.

d.Complicated for fabric switching. Different fabrics request different density for pretreatment 

   liquid, some unnecessary fabric, liquid and time waste during fabric switching.

√

√

√

Non-pretreatment             Attractive Cost

Shorter Process                  Higher Efficiency

Better Color                            Better Fastness

√

√

√

Before After

Hongsam RCT
Anhydrous Digital Printing 
without Pretreatment



www.hongsam.cn www.hongsam.cn

Company Honor

National High-tech Enterprise 

Certification in 2005

Technology Center of Municipal 

Enterprise in 2010

Henan Outstanding Innovative 

Technology Enterprise in 2011

Provincial Demonstration Enterprise 

of E-Commercein 2014

Henan Outstanding Cultivate 

Enterprise  of Science & Technology 

in 2017

Henan SMEs Science & Technology

Enterprise in 2018

Hongsam Patents and Trademarks
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